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hereby declared passed. Eouse Bill 831, Representative

Hudson. aead the Bill: Hr. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brien: I'House Bill 831, a Bill for an àct to azend

Sections of an àct in relation to terase conditions and

provision in contracts of employaent, Third neading of the

Bill.I'

Speaker Collins: ''The Gentleman from Dupagey Representative

Hudson. Please give the Geutleman a little order-''

Hudsonz lTàank youe :r. Speaxer and tadies and Gentlemen of tàe

House. In keeping with a promise to ay con stituents, œy

colleagues bere in the House and as a zatter of conviction

I bring before you a neasure: I believe, to be wortby of

your attention, your consideration and your support. This

proposai is in a very real sense a link in the chain of

American liberty. This measure does in a very real sense

epitomize the age old stroggle between coapulsion and

freedoœ. House Bill 831 simply providea the first '

àaendwent right of our citizens to associate or to refrain

from associating in a labor union. House Biil 831 would

make it contrary to Public pplicy in Illinois for any

individual to be required by contract or agreezent to

become or reaain a member of any labor organization or any

employer organization as a coadition o: eaployaent. .....

this of courseg is a right to work proposal offered in a

straight forward wanner an; without ranker or ill kiil

toward any of zy colieagues to vbom the Derits of this

concept Ray seez oàscure.. ...a 11 you hale *y àopes for a

clearer vision peràaps or for enlightenment for a firler

olve but you will never have Qy lack of respect'for yourres 
.

L' ience on this issue. House Billciqht to vote yo c consc
831 is designed to protect by 1aw t*e rights of aq

individual wào Ray not chose to joia a labor union or

empioyer organization. By statute it is already contrary
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to tàe public policy in Illinois for either ezployer or

employee to contract or prozise not to joine becoae or
renain a mewber of a labor uuion or employers organization.

Mere you aware of thisz By statute it is already contrary

to public policy for e/pzoyer or employee to agree to

Witbdraw fro? an employment relation in the event he joinse
becowes or remains a œeuber of a iabor qnion or eDployer

organization. Thus, ve observe the elployee protecked by

1av in his right to joia the union and to remain a aember
of a unlon but ve look in vaia for the coaaensurate rigàt

to refrain from joining a union if t*e contract stipulates
the closed or union shop. So, vày shoald there not be one

further protection? 0he leave the others in placee of

course, but one fqrther protection add just one uore item
anG that is that it shall also be contrary to public

policy, boly void, not enforclble in court, etcetera for

either party employer or employee to be required to become

or remain a wezber of a labor organization or any employers

organization as a condition of employuent. This seems

fair. It provides freedoa of choice for tàe vorker. It

aot only seems faire it is fair. The worker joins or

doesn'k join but either way he àas a job. The union gains
because its members are on the rolls paying duesg

contributing to Pension Funds anG al1 of the rest of it not

because he or she is forced to but because that ezployee

vants to. Because they see in their zeabership soaething

tbey really beiieve is vorkh having and keeping

voluntarily. Of course, thïs Folqntary zelbersàlp gould

test the unioa's Ietal. Of course, tbis volqntary

zembersbip would teqaire responsige and responsible union

ieadershipe but is tbat so badz I don't think so. Why not

give the Illiûois worker this fundamental right of free

choice? Now, I vant to say soaetbing to the Kembers on the
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other side of the aisle and I hope they#ll listen. Because

in tbe past twenty-four hours Ieve àeard a great deal of

rhetoric over there. 0ne Gentleman vho? I respect very

auch: stood up this afternoon aad be said, 'its' our duty

on this side of the aisle to stand up for traditional

libertiesl. Tbat's ghat he said. It's our duty to stand

up for traditional liberties. Qell. if thatls soe I say

tbe time bas comey my friends. let's stand up for those

traditional liberties. ànd I happen to believe and

thousands of other people àappen to believe, too: Ehat one

of tàose traditional liberties that ve talk about and ve

boast about and vere so eager to defend is the right of a

man and wolany a man or voman to either join or not to join
:he labor organizatlon. @hy sàould anyone be forced ào

join a labor organization as a condition of ee.ployzent.
gbat aakes tàat so right? %hy isn't that one of our

traditioaal àzericaa liberties that they talk about on the

otber side of the aisle? I :appen to tbink it is an I

Nappen to think it's vorthy of your support. ànd I vould

solicit your votese my comradesv over there and over here.

I vould solicit votes from any one of yoq that believe a

gorker has rights and those rigNts ought to be protected.

This is your opportunity and I earnestly solicit your vote.

I ask you to search your hearts. I ask yoq to search you

consciences and I urge your support for Hoqse 3i1l 831.#:

speaker Daniels: DThe Gentleaan froz Kadison, Eepresentative

scpikew''
:cpike: ''Thank you. Hr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the

House, perhaps an explanation of the labor laws ln this

country vould be appropriate ak thia time so that we can

underskand vhat vedre voting on here. In 1935. the gagner f
àct. the NLRA cane into existence glving vorkers throaghout

I
this country the right ko organize bargain collectively and
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strike if they so disagreed wità their employers. The

Taft-nartley Act passed in 1947 severely limited the NL:A

Act which vas passed kvelve years eariier and 1et ne

explain to Jou t:e rlg:ts and privileges of eaployers and

ezployees under that 1aw today. If you wish to have a

union at a particular plant: you vote on it. @e live in a

democracy. ïou vote to have a uuion or not to have a

union. If the malority of vorkers at a plant vote for a
union then they can be recognized and represente; by that

union. They also have tbe right afker tàey are represented

by khat uaion to bargain vïth their eaployer over a

contract. That contract =ay require that vorkers who are

àired by tâe employer pay unïon dues after being t:ere for

thirty days. îet ne repeat that. They have to pay union

dues after being there for thirty days. Taft-nartley says

'that they may tender dues and t:at is all'. In other

words, if a worker vho is against a particular qnion

refuses to go to union meetings, refuses to honor a strike

called by his unionw goes on a vild cat strike on Nis own

and caqses Nis union to be peaalizedy does everything in

his pover to not be a zeaber in good standing with his

aaion àe cannot be fired by the eaployer. The onzy thing

that is required of that employee is to pay union dues. to

pay his fair share. How, why is that important? It is

important becaqse federal lav requires that the union, if a

union is voted in: federal lav requires khat that union

represent everyone at the plant. They Kust negotiate

fringe bënefitse salary increasês. bolidayse a11 of their

benefits. %ot just for union lelbers in goo; standing but
for everyone at the piant. 11 soaeone has a grievance they

lust represent that person at grievance âeariags agaiast

the employer. since tNere are associated costs that the

union has in negotiating contracts and representing people
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at grievance hearings unions feel that workers wbo share in

tNe benefiks of a union should pay for the cost associated

with the uaion. ând tàatls al1 tàe 1av says. 'àa: there

can be no free loaders at a given plant. Tâat since

everyone benefits from a union everyone should pay for the

cosk of that union. ïou zight coapare this to a local

village that :as a referendum on vhether or not they sàould

build a new firehouse. Those people that vote against

referendœa, if it passes, are none the less obligated to

pay their taxes. They are not allove; under our systea of

governaent to enjoy the benefits of a nev firehouse gitbout
paying for it. He do not allov free loaders in Democratic

voting nor do we allow free loaders at our plants under

present lav. You might aske wbo is for this 1aw and vho is

againsk it. @ithouk boring you I have a couple of

interesting Aetters I thougbt you might enjoy hearing frou
a couple farzers. This is from one farmer speaking about

rigàt to work. It says, :1 Ienenber vhen ge bad no

organized labor. Haircuts cost fifteen cents but people

couldn't buy Naircuts. SNoes cost tvo dollars and fifty

cents a pair but no oRe bought shoes. nogs sold foc two

sixty-five a hundred weight but you couzdnêt sell a hog.

fou knov ghy? Because they weren't paying near enougb in

the cities. They wish to divide the farzer against the

vorker but ve:re all the sawe. ke al1 vork for our living.

Unions are people and tàey make our country stable.

%itbout theK wel; have àard times again.. People ofken

forget khat unions are just people vho work. earn a living,
buy hoaes, a?d eat the food that farmers grov. Wbat

exactly does tàe role the unions play in our society? Fou

migbt be interested to know tbere are sixty thousand local

uaions in this couatry that negotiate one huadred and fifty

thousand contracts every year for vorking 2en and vozen.
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githout those negotiations vages would be set in two other

ways. ïou can set wages arbitrarily as was done ln the

1800's by eaployers or you can have tàe state set wages.

so unions in this couakry today serve as a aediating agent

betveen ezployers anG employees and without them our

economic society woul; not be as it is today. It is

recognized in those countries in the vorld that are aot

free that the firste tàe first forms of orgaaization in the

society tàat nusk go are qnions. khenever we have

totalitarianisa in this vorld ve do Rot have unions becaqse

they recognize that unions protect the gorkers against the

state and that unions proLect the vorkers against t:e

eœployers'. 2 think it's inkereating today as I said the

otber uight that the world today applauds the success of

the trade union Qoveaent ia Poland. ând yete tàe

Eepubiican Party in I ilinois attezpts to destroy or veaken

the krade union movezent in this stake. That is what this

Bill is. ltls a right to kork Bill. It's a right to gork

for lessg less benefits, fexer holidays, longer hours, less

paye ao dlgnity. Tha t:s vàat rigb: to vork staads for.

That's vhat it has alvays stood for and that's why a

lillion trade union people in Illinois bave opposed it. I

said the otàer daye I said yesterday tàat this vas a

vicious attack by the nepublicaa Party against working aen

and vozen and soae people stood over tbere and said. :no

these unezployzent Biils donet hurt zuch'. ànd they'll

stand up today and say right to vork really doesn't hurt

that zuch. ànd they'll say the Bill on khe calendar thak

requires one year notice to strike doesnêt hœrt zuch and

the Bill on the calendar that cuts unezployaent benefits by

forty percent doesn't hurt much and the Bill on tbe

calendar tbat turns @orker's Coœpensation back to the

1890:s doesn't hurt very much aad on and on and on. zepeaz
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the prevailing page. Repeal of the 'Scaffoldl Act. Never

in a hundred years have ge seen such aa attack by tàe

nepublican Party on working aen and woaen. ànd this the

worst. Right to vorà in Illinois should not be debated.

If you vant to Qebate ik you should go to Nississippi or

àrkansas or Louisiana. But in a nortkern industrial statee

in a state vhere àbrahaa Liacoln caze fromy in a state of a

million AFL-CIO union workers ve should not debate rigbt to

work. ke sboqld not discuss it. ge should not give it to

consideration to be oa this House floor. Re should destroy

it nov and forever. I ask for a eno' voie.''

speaker Collins: ''I would remind our guests in the gallery khat

our rules prohibit dezoustrations. The Lady from Cooke

Bepreseatative Kacdonald.tl

'acdonald: f'Thank you. :r. speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of

the House. That vas indeed an eloquent speech and I want

that speaker to know that Representative on the otàer side

of t:e aisle that I stand here, not as a gepublicaa

representing the Bepublican Farty but as a free citizens of

tàis country tàat feels that that freedom is iudeed

inàerent and should be extended to every single vorkere

every single person in this country. I certaialy do

conceive that early in this ceatury that the unioas played

a very gery vital part in the developnent of the industry

and tàe industrial help of this country. Carl Sandburg

wrote of Illlnois soze very eloquent lines portraying us as

one of the giants of the iAdustrial gorld. znd since

have been an elected official in this General àssembly for

ten years I have seen deterioration of thak strong

relakioaship and thak strong partnership betveen business

and labor. ànd T haFe become very alarmed. @àen I first

cale dovn here I really did not take t:e strong position

that I take koday. And I guess that we all can interpret
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how ve feel about this issue in different vays and possibly

we could equate it gith beauty as in the eye of the

beholder. To =e. aandatory uaion dues are nothing aore

than the poll tax vas that vas elimiaated by the fourteenth

lmendnent of the Constitution. I feel very strongly kàat

workins aen and woaen gould not be writing to De during the

strikes that have occurred. Those wen and vomen vEo live

in zy district and have asked oe to remain anonyœous bqt to

àave urged me to go forvard vith my plea on their behalf.

To eliainate thev apparently the oppressive leadership of

their unions and to go forvard to seek a right to work

status for the state of Illinois. I hotd ao zalice. I

certainly grant everybody wEo believes strongly and who has

benefited fron unions in this state aad in this country and

I would like to see qs coae back to a vorking relationship

on the basis that we have alvays enjoyed in this country.
But apparently there is aa aggressive and an obsessive

Rovemeat in the labor world an; particularly among the

leaders that is really not serving the best interest of

Eheir aewbers. And it is because I do respect working aea

and volen that I would lkke ko see thez have an inaiienable

right continued to be extended to then and t:at is their

right to choose vhether or not they shoulë join or not join
t:e union. I only will ead by saying to you that in a tiae

when kransportation at aAl levels is in such jeopardy and
such a crisis and I have served on t:e special Coamàttee

and I have heard union leaders say that they cannot

renegotiate their labor unions wàen I have seen zy

son-in-law works for aR alrline aad I àave seen that

certain airlines cannot and are on the brinà alzost of

bankrupEcy and cannok make any changes becaase of uaion

opposition. àad vhen I on tbe other hand see that Delta

liriines vho hasy is not a unionized airline, is alive and

1 52 ''
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kell and prospering and making profits and shariag those

profits with their ezployees as any company sàould. I can

say that tàey:re indeed arë t?o sides to this issue. There

are twenty states and admittedly they 2ay not be strongg

industrial states but I vill tell you they are becoming

stronge industrial states because of kàe oppression of

right to work, lack of right to work in this state and also

Qorklea's Bnemployment Compensation that ls drivihg the

business and industry of this state to those very states

1ào are rigàt to work states. So 1 loald say to you and I

aa not speaking for t:e Eepublican Party because there are

Many Hembers on my side of t:e aisle vho wi1l not vote for

this particular issue. But I an saying that ask you vith

caution those of you wbo have influence witN your labor

leaders and with your people, I ask you to join with this
state to keep us alive and vell aad for us to go Xack to a

kiad of partnership vhere there is understanding instead of

the systea that has occurred. I asà you to think about

tbis and to vote yoqr couscience and to support this very

fine Bill. â very sincere *an #ho has worked for a longe

lonq kile to bring right to gork to Illinois.''

Speaker Coliins: flThe Gentleqan from Bondy zepresentative slape.l

Slapez ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker and Laiies and Gentlemen of the

House. The previous speaker said that she spoke as just an
independent citizen. I1d like to speak to the House toGay

as a person who vievs hinself as a Nistorian anG point out

the basic faqlt ia this Bill or the basic Mlstake in this

Bill, is that the Sponsor is trying to address the labor

movement on :ay 15e 1981. This is incorrect assumpkion ko

take in addressing the labor movezent in the State of

Illinois or in the United States of àperica. Tbe labor

novenent has to be vieged as a coatinuun that started back

vith aacrifices t:at Xave been aade ln this state and otâer
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states of this country over a trezendous nuzber of years.

à lot of peoplee I'n sure, have given the opportunity to go

into a plant voqld probably select not to join the union.

But you shoul; ask t:e basic questione why do they go to

that plant in the first place? They vent ko t:e plant

because it had the highest vages in the area. It has the

best fringe benefits. It has other contract concessions

that have been zade to the workers. <ot by t:e people that

are probably even vorking in that plant at that time. But

by concessions that have been wonv by labor zoveaent in the

State of Illinois over tNe last sixty and seventy years.

To say that gelre going to defend one person ou 5ay 15,

1981 and say khat he should have tbe right not to join the
unionv it's going back and forgiving al1 the work and all

tNe aacrifices that :ave been aade in this country by

people years a9o in tbe tàirties vben people stayed out of

work for weeks and months at a tize, gave up gagqs so they

could àave coaditions of better working proceuures ln tàeir

plants. It's to forgive all thosey al1 those sacrifices

tbat have beea made by the workers. I would urge a Ino'

vote oa this Bill because I kNink it addresses Ehe wrong

proble? in tàe State of Ilzinois at this present time.

Thank youen

Speaker Collias: I'The Genklewan from Effinghan: Bepresentative

Brumzer. Pepresentative Bradley.''

Bradieyz ''Thank you. Hr. speaker. I aove the previous guestion.e'

speaker Collins: ''The Geûtlezan has moved the Previous question.

The question ise shall the zain qqestion be put? àlA tbose

in favor will indicate by sayiag 'aye.. opposed enay'. The

Iayes' have it. Representative Hudson: to close-''

nudsonz nvelly thank you. dr. Speaker. îadies and Gentlezen of

tEe House: ge've heard sowe interesting testimony here this

afternoon. Some of it true, soae of it zyth. House Bill

15q
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831 will not, as it's the ipplications arey destroy the

labor zovement in Illinois. It vill loosen the union

leaders strong hold on the throats of tàe working ?an and

woman in Illinois. stranglehold t:at ha s helped drive

hundreds of businesses out of Illinois and I Gon't say

solely but I say it has helped drive huadreds of businesses

out of Illinois and into tventy other states, zany in the

Sun Belt. States that have a rigàt to vork and vhicb give

employees tàe freedo: of choice. It shoul; be noted that

aw that right to vprk stakes posted in that population gain

of over three Qillion citizens betveea 1970 and 1977.

Rigàt to vork states shoveG a total gain of over a aillion:

vell over a aillion jobs betveen 1968 and 1978. vhile
coapulsory union states Iost four hundred and eighty-one

tboqsaad six Nundred jobs. There is a greater disposable
incoae in right to work states so right to work is not

right to vork for less but right to work for aore. ghen

local costs oe living and taxes are taken into account

there is lover unemployzent in right to vork states. The

joàless rates were neariy t?o percentage points below
compulsory union states throaghoqt the seventiea and I

vould have just a fev ciosing thougàts for you. Ladies and
Gentleaen. à Foluntary organization of vorkers uaited for

self help is stronger than one cozposed of unvilling,

disgruntled or recalcitrant vorkers. Now welve heard in

tizes past about the free rider arguzent. It is said that

tbe aeabers who are aot, those citizens vho are not aembers

of the union becone free riders. They have the benefit of

the policies in thq contracts promulgate; by the union and

tùe œanagewent but they pay no dues but I'D going to say in

many cases tkose people are not free riders. They are

captive passengers and they are captive passengers on the

union bus and they have to pay dues. Only part of wàich is
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used for negotiation contracts anG vhat you vould say vould

be legitiaate union business. The rest of the noney, the

rest of those dues go for political caapaignse social and

ecoaomic propaganda and a1l the rest of it and it is to

tàat thak lany workers object. But, nonetheless: they are
compelled to contribute vhether or not he is convinced that

all of these things are tp àis benefit. Nowe I will

Qaintain that wbat I'm proposin: today is not anti-labor

and I donet believe it is because it provides thak any

eaployee shall be free froz employer coercion just a vell

as any other coercion. To join or not to join the union.
Do* can a 1a* be anti-labor that sustains freedoz of labor.

'be qnion leaders see? to be saying khat if the union

approves of eaployer coercioa then it is anti-labor to

insist that the enployee be kept free fro/ the tyrannical

use of the employers pover. Against vhich anions have

alvays claimed to be the svorn eneœy. Finally, the concept

of freedomy and I àope you wi21 àear Qe out if you àavenêt

listened to anytbing elsee wy colleaguese and I vill say zy

esteened colleagues, I wish you would listen but the

concept of freedo? is tenacious. It is persistent. IK ïs

enduring. ànd it is part of our heritage and I was

shockede frankly: I was sàocked to hear one of my

colzeagues and get up onw get up on â1s feet aad say t:at

tàis an issue thak shouldn't be debatede shouldn't be

debated here today. I thought ve caze down here to debate

any legitiaate and reasonable issue. I doa't consider that

to be a coacept of freedom and liberty. Qhen a 2an stanis

up one of my respected colleagues stands up and says ve

shouldnlt debate tàls. This shouldn't Xe talxed about. I

donet understand this. àny issue, seeas to mev of

reasonable inport sboulë be talked about and debated here

in tbis hall and in this chamber. So I say right to vork
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is freedom concept. It vill not faoe avay and it cannot be

vished away and it cannot be voted away pernanently. Naybe

toda y but not pernanently. ând sàould it be defeated here

today caution t:e opposition against exultation because

eventually right to work will be the 1a% in Illinois.

Eventually our business organi zations viil find iu right to

vork a cause they too can vigorously support, and I say

vigorously support. Labor unions will eventually view

righk to vork as an ally and it can be. It doesn't àave to

be an. their enezy. They #ill viev it as an ally not an

eneiy and yes, the people's Representatives, those of us in

chazbers such as thisy tàose of us in pqblic office vill

soae day be voting for this: if nok today. :ut we do àave

a cNance koday Eo do just that and I urge you, my
colleagqese to vote for House Bill 831.9,

Speaker Collins: ''Tàe question ise shall this Bill pass? All

those in favor will indicate by voting 'aye'. those opposed

by voting Ino'. The Gentlenaa frow Kanee Representative

Kurphy.'l

surphyz N'hank you: :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentleuen of the

House. às long as weere talking about labor unions let's

talk about t:e heart of vhat they've done. Theyeve 1ed to

fighte theydve led to fight Tor eiucationy liberty

instikution that caae along and pusbed republic education.

lhey 1eG the figàt. They 1ed tàe fight on civil Iigbts.

These people khat look at us out here and say that the

labor people are out to take bqsiness. I am very disturbed

at sone of the statezents that vere Iade here Guring the

veek, tNat they aren't trying to hurt labor. A1l the

iegislation tbat came out of the Labor and Comzerce

Comzittee has been detriaental to tàe working zan. They

said it vasn't a publkc poiicy of either parky- If you'd

have been in at the Committees and I heard soze people
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arouad here saying solething about tàe Coaaittees being

greased yoa should have been in that one. That vas pretty

well greased. Thatls why you're debating this one on the

floor today.p

Speaker Collins: 'lI would ask everyone to look at the 3oard and

before they ask to explain their vote.. The Gentlemen from

1,

surpby: OAnd vote 'noe.'l

Speaker Colllns: nThe Gentlezan from gayney Eepresentative

Robbinswtl

Robbinsz 'lIe2 going to join all of ay good colleagues that are

voting 'nol on this Bill because I believe that ve must

keep the people to uhere they have to provide money for the

unions so that they can try to defeat ze aext election so I

caa spend my tiœe wità my family as I travel ko varioas

states where they Rake more Qoney than they do in Illinois

and vàere they are working at factories that are not uaion

because the union refused ko back tbe? when they vere on

sErike tvo years in ;t. Vernony Illiaois and they brought

scabs in and backe; the coapany scabs. I think they sàould

be proud of theaselves an4 I don't think theye a person

should have a rlght to work law on this state. I think we

sàould continue to love industry out and keep them àere

where they have to vork for lower vages iay where they own

their ogn hotes so that the business agent can have a neg

car for getting a good contract froa the company. Thank

Speaker

Steffle.''
Stuïfle: ''ïes, :r. speaker and 'eabers: I hope khis shovs that

flnally even aost of the Sepublicans and the people in tàis

state have rejected scab labor and going back to sveat
shops ln th/ State of Illiaols. This is only one of tàe

YOQ- '1
collinsl ''The Gentleman from Coles. zepresentative
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labor votes, only one of the issues and I hope labor

realizes that. I hope they:ll wake up and see vho their

friends are and realize there are many issues that surround

this particular one. And Dany issues vhich they need to

vote on Tor the people who support them. I1a happy to see

tbis is going down the tubes vbere it ough t to be. Ites

not been here for a vote. Positively for 45 years and I

hope it doesalt come back in 45 years. A 'no' vote's the

only vote anyone could cast tâat's ever seen vhat unions

have done to help people in this state anG country. I'm

proud to be froz a union family of three generations and

proud to be a Deaocrat ?ho supported unions and II2 going

to on every Bill. Hot just this one.''
Speaker Collinsz I'The Lady from Cook, zepresentative Pullen-ll

Pqllen: ''Hr. Speakery Ladies and Gentleaen of the House. it gould

be aauslng if it lere not so sad to see tàat the labor

leaiers in this state are so terribly afraid of

competition.''

speaker collinsz 'IThe Geatleman fro? Cook, Representative

Kelly. (Dick)''
Kellyg Dicx: ''Thank you, :r. Speaker. I:m not so zqch to speak

on the issue I supposed as to call for a point of personal

privilege. I know that the Sponsor had: is vho I respect

very nucà: had accidentally listeë the naae of Dick Keily

on this Bill as a Cosponsor and tàey ihstead of my

colleague, ay fellov Kelley across the aisleo, And I knok

the Clerk has Dade every opportunity to correct this

problem bqt I an still getting calls frol individuals

obtaining Bilis froz up in the Bill Eoom and I'= listed on
' 

nuaerous publications throughoat the Bnited Stakes as a

Cosponsor. I aw not only a Cosponsor but I aw a very

stcong opponent of this legislation. Hy entire backgroundg

ay family vas in the union zovement ghen I vas born. I
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feel very strongly on t:e issue an; I ganted for the record

that I am very auch in oppositioa to this legislation.ll

Speaker Coliias: ''The Gentlenan from Narion, Representative

Friedrich.u

Friedrichz nKr. Speaker and Hezbers of the House, it's obvious

tbis isnet going to pass but I think waybe it should be a

signal to those wào are the heads of the unions of this

state that itls about tize they start taking a look around

to see soae of *àe thlngs tàeyeve been doiag yrong.

Otherwisev this Bill vould not have progressed thls far.

It's about timeg for exaople, that they start: ...quit

protecting the dead beats vho are hiding behind the labor

unions aad start gettinq around to increasing production so

that ve don't bave to korry about Japanese iaports. I

think also itls wrong thak they support Bills vhich Dake it

a better deal to sit your hiad end tàan it is to gork and

they end up paying the Bill for it. So hopefully this will

have a good effect even thoagh it Goes not get t:e nuzber

of votes to pass itw''

speaker Coltins: I'The Lady frou Cook, Pepresentative Stewartwl'

stevartz ''Thank youe Hr. Speaker aRd Ladies aad Gentlemen of the

House. I remeaber once. quite some time ago uow vhen I vas

first zade aware of the xàole concept of rigàt to vork and

I thought vell, zy Goë this is a wisnolec if I evec heard

one. I would hope tàat the. tEat the Positive defeat of

this B1ll by such an eaorDous Dargin vould help ko reassure

khose of as in this Rouse that, yes. Illinois is a state

that is comwitted to untons that before we had unions ve

had ot:er subjugation of vorking people. We had children
in sweat sàopa. @e had adults Woràing for nothing. Qe

verev in facke oae step above slavery and thak can'be

argued. I would hope that people on both sides oe tNe

aisle would take a good looà at the number of red votes on
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that Board and understand that t:e people put tàose red

votes up tàere, comzitted to then an; tkat's not going to

change. ànd perhaps ve vould aot have ko vaste tize on

this kind of (cut offl.n

Speaker Collinsz llThe Gentleman fron Cook. Representative Jack

DQRD e 1'

Duna: Jackz r'Kr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: I

think that tàe vote up there sàows tàat the nepublicaa

Party shoulG not be stereotyped as being against labor

unions. lhat vas said a little bit earlier and I subnit to

you that khe labor qnions kave done zore to raise the lot

and the 4ignity of the working aan than anything else in

this century. The sponsor said give the people their

liberties and I say ve àad a vorld without worker

protectioa. It didn't work. ke had abominable working

conditions and gages. The entire standar4 of àlerican

living is raise; by the union environment. Tbe oaly

liberty ke vould see are the ones being taken by the

ewployer. Thank yqu.'l

Speaker Collins: ''The Gentleman from kinnebagoy Depresentative

Giorgi.''

Giorgi: 'êKr. Speaker, I think the record ougàt to sàov tàat this

House has zore respect for people vho wigbt gant to burn

books or for people that gant to dance together than tbey

have for Hudsonês right to vprk law and it seeas iike the

(cut offl.''
Speaker Collins: lThe Gentlelan fron Lake, Eepresentative

Deuster.l'

Deuster: ndr. speaker and Ladies anG Gentlezen of the House, wy

grandfather was the first president and organizer of the

Brotherbood of Electrical gorkers in dilvaukee and the

people joined his union because they thougbt it ...I'R
sorry if therees some people that don't want ko hear
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anything. The people joiaed kàat unioa because they
thought it vas right aad because ik vas good and because it '

stood for things they believed in and in those days they

called tbea free trade unions not slave trade unions. This

Bill here is not going away, Repreaeatative stuffle. This

is the wave of the futare. Union membership is dropping.

I think if you just look at the teacher qnions youeil see
in the teacher unions more and nore teachers choose because

they're educated people with a conscience they choose not

to join that union vàen that union is representing
something that they think tàat's lrong. I happen to know

that because I'm Rarried to a person vho's chosen nok to

join a uaion vith fellow teachers because that unioa gas
down here doiag something wrong. Just today the Deaocrats

and Republicans in tàis House :ad confereaces to discuss

latters Ehat vere contrary to the conscience of iadividuais

aembers and Dewocrats on that side of the aisle (cut offl.''

Speaker Collins: lT:e Gentleaan fron einnebago, Representative

KulcaEey.': .

'ulcahey: l'dr. Speaker. I wove tNe previous. Take the record.''

speaker Collins: ''Have ail voted who wish? Have a1l voted ?ho

vishz Eave all voted wbo wish? Take the record, 5r.

Cierk. On this Bill there are 25 voting 'aye': 138 voting

'no.. five voting 'presente and thls Bill, ha ving faile; to

receive the Constitutional Kajoritye is hereby declared
lost. House ...House Bill 835, Representa tive dautino.

Read the Billv Kr. Clerk.e'

Clerk o'Brien: IlHouse 835, a Bill for an Act to alend Sections of

the Illinois Horse Racïng àcte Third Readlng of the Bi11.l'

Speaker Collinsz 'IThe Gentleman froK Bureauy Representative

Kautino.'l

Hautino: ''Thank you very zuch, Kr. Speaker aad Ladies and

Gentlenen of the House. Hoqse Bill 835 is legislation that
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